Based on practical erection environment of shortwave antenna, this paper simulates and analyzes the radiation performance of common shortwave antenna that erected on roof, different distance and orientation front of buildings according to Higher Order-Method of Moment (HO-MoM), and proposes suggestions on using.
INTRODUCTION
With more and more high-rise buildings in growing modern city, electromagnetic wave is refracted, reflected, diffracted by them, antenna beam is shielded by them, these both leading to reduction of energy transmission; accordingly the influence of buildings on the radiation performance of antenna is not neglected. The influence is simulated and analyzed according to high order basis function MOM, to provide theoretical basis for antenna erection.
RATIONALE OF HIGH ORDER BASIS FUNCTION MOM
HO-MoM [1, 2] , mainly composed of high order hook face and high order basis function [3] , is an electromagnetic calculation method of decreasing unknown numbers without reducing calculation accuracy. _________________________ High order hook face can be used for better fitting precision and larger facet, therefore reducing numbers of facet and unknown. Its modeling is represented by the bilinear surface [4, 5] , as shown in Figure 1 . Bilinear surface is a non-planar curved quadrilateral and is uniquely determined by four vertexes. The parametric equations for this quadrilateral are expressed in formula (1). Representing the change of current and magnetic current basing on logical adjusting the order can extended grid length (subdivision size) under traditional MOM to about one wavelength. Generally, only 20 basis functions can fully express the change of current and magnetic current in a square wavelength，which reduces the number of matrix.
THE INFLUENCE OF BUILDINGS ON THE RADIATION PERFORMANCE OF SHORTWAVE ANTENNA Buildings Front of the Antenna
Now we suppose that the building with length of 68m, width of 12m and height of 25m is front of the log periodic antenna with lifting height of 24m and working frequency of 4~30Mhz. The relative position of the antenna and the building is shown in Figure 2 . Furthermore, the soil, whose r  is 4 and 
, is dry. Figure 3 shows the vertical radiation pattern when the antenna is different distance with the building. From the simulated pattern, shielding of the building is extremely obvious when the rotating log periodic antenna is exactly opposite to the building.
♦ The shielding of low elevation radiation is strong, and the larger the frequency, the stronger; the lobe elevation is elevated. But the influence to high elevation radiation is minor; the gain slightly increases.
♦ The back hole is significantly increased, especially at 5MHz. Since the back hole of the antenna is originally fairly large, its high elevation gain is even larger than that of front lobe after building reflection.
♦ The shielding elevation of building is decreased, and low elevation radiation is slightly increased after increasing the distance.
The Antenna Erected on the Roof of Building
As shown in Figure 4 , the three-wire antenna is erected on the center of the roof whose area is 68m×12m with height of 25m. To facilitate the analysis of the radiation performance of the antenna, the following three cases are calculated and compared.
A: Erecting the antenna at the height of 5m and 10m on the roof of the building whose height is 25m. The soil, whose r  is 4 and  is 0.001
, is dry. B: Removing the buildings in case A, that means erecting the antenna at 30m and 35m. The soil is the same with that in case A.
C: Erecting the antenna at 5m and 10m on PEC ground. As comparison in Figure 5 and Figure 6 , the three-wire antenna erected on the center of the roof, its patterns has the following characteristics.
♦ The high elevation (about 45°above in this case ) radiation of the antenna, reflecting on the roof, its pattern is similar to that of erecting at the same height on infinite conducting ground except a little lower gain. ♦ The low elevation radiation of the antenna, reflecting on the ground, its pattern and lobe elevation are correspondingly similar to and basically accordant with that of erecting at actual height added the building height, except a little lower gain. ♦ The medium elevation radiation of the antenna, intricately reflecting on both the roof and the ground, has no obvious regulation.
♦ The higher the lifting height, the smaller range of the high elevation, which causes the reflection angle of the roof to become smaller.
CONCLUSIONS
According to the typical installation environment of practical shortwave station antenna, we simulate radiation pattern of the common log periodic antenna and three-wire antenna erected on front and roof of the building. The simulation shows that the building obviously affects the shortwave antenna. Compared on infinite perfect ground, the building exactly opposite to the antenna restrains the low elevation radiation and raises the lobe elevation; the antenna erected on the roof, its high elevation radiation reflects on the roof, and this is similar to that of erected at the same height on infinite perfect conducting ground; the antenna erected on the roof, its low elevation radiation reflects on the ground, is equivalent to lift the antenna at the height of the building.
